
[G] WELL, LOOKABOUT, LOOKABOUT,
LOOKABOUT, LOOKABOUT, OOH WEE
[C] LOOKABOUT, LOOKABOUT, LOOK - ABOUT [G] OOH WEE
[G] WELL, SHE'S SO FINE, FINE, FINE, SHE'S SO FINE, F-F-F-FINE,
SHE'S [D] REALLY SWEET
THE FINEST [C] GIRL YOU EVER WANNA [G] MEET

RRRR-[D7]-REET PETITE,
THE FINEST [C7] GIRL YOU EVER WANNA [G] MEET

WELL HAVE YOU [Г/] EVER SEEN A [Г/] GIRL FOR WHOM YOUR
[G/] SOUL YOU'D [Г/] GIVE, FOR WHOM YOU'D
[Г/] FIGHT FOR [Г/] DIE FOR [Г/] PRAY TO GOD YOU'D DIE FOR
SHE'S [C] SO-O-O FINE, SHE'S [Г] SO-O-O FINE,
SHE'S [D] REALLY SWEET
THE FINEST [C] GIRL YOU EVER WANNA [Г] MEET

WELL SHE [Г/] REALLY FILLS HER [Г/] CLOTHES
FROM HER [Г/] HEAD TO [Г/] TOE,
I WANT THE [Г/] WORLD TO [Г/] KNOW,
I [Г7] LOVE HER LOVE HER SO
SHE'S [D] ALRIGHT YOU KNOW TO [C] ME IT HAS TO BE [Г] RIIGHT

BOYS: O-OH OH OH [Г] OH  GIRLS: O-OH OH OH [Г/] OH
RRRR-[D7]-REET PETITE,
THE FINEST [C7] GIRL YOU EVER WANNA [Г] MEET


WELL SHE'S LIKE [Г/] HONEY FROM A [Г/] BEE
AND LIKE [Г/] BEES FROM A [Г/] TREE
I [Г/] LOVE HER [Г/] NEED HER, SHE [Г7] BE SO BUZZIN'
SHE'S [C] A-A-ALRIGHT, SHE'S [Г] GOT WHAT IT TAKES
SHE'S [D] GOT WHAT IT TAKES
AND TO [C] ME SHE REALLY [Г] RATES
WELL OH NOW [Г/] SHE'S MY [Г/] CUTIE,
MY [Г/] TUTTI [Г/] FRUITI,
MY [Г/] HEART, MY [Г/] LOVE, MY [Г7] BATHIN' BEAUTY
SHE'S [C] A-A-ALRIGHT, SHE'S [Г] GOT JUST WHAT IT TAKES
SHE'S [D] GOT WHAT IT TAKES
AND TO [C] ME SHE REALLY [Г] RATES

BOYS: O-OH OH OH [Г] OH  GIRLS: O-OH OH OH [Г/] OH
RRRR-[D7]-REET PETITE, THE FINEST [C7] GIRL YOU EVER WANNA [Г] MEET
RRRR-[D7]-REET PETITE, THE FINEST [C7] GIRL YOU EVER WANNA [Г] MEET
RRRR-[D7]-REET PETITE, THE FINEST [C7] GIRL YOU EVER WANNA [Г] MEET

[Г/] [Г/]